
Take a few moments to see the 
twinkling lights in the trees and 
charming window displays that will put 
you in the spirit of the most favorite 
season of all! We’re ready to help you 
find just the right gift with suggestions 

or advice and help with gift wrapping. We are grateful 
to put the last few years behind us as we get closer to 
“Normal” and thank you so very much for supporting 
our local business for over 46 years! We had a great 
Small Business Saturday with many of you showing 
up with smiles and good will, thank you. 
—Sarah & Pam 

Santa’s Station is OPEN in 
the Mark Peterson Plaza 
across the circle from the 
store. There will be live music 
to keep you entertained before 
you get to meet him in person! 

Detailed information is on line at   
www.UptownNormal.com 

DID YOU SAY FOOD CRAYONS?! 
A customer walks into the store and asks if we had heard of food crayons. Hmmm.  
A second customer walks into the store and asks if we have food crayons. Hmmmmm?! 
The third customer walks into the store and WE say… Would you like to see the latest thing?  
And we said, “FOOD CRAYONS!” 
Come visit for a demo and a taste of these unique and flavorful Food Crayons. Accent your food 
(and cocktails) with intense flavors of Black Garlic, Ginger, Mushroom, Chili Garlic, Lime, 
Grapefruit Black Pepper, Raspberry, Fig Balsamic and others. Available in single flavors or sets 

with a “crayon sharpener” that shaves off a sliver of flavor onto your pasta, steak, sushi, cocktail or whatever you 
can dream up! 

WE COULDN’T RESIST THE DESIGN 
Officially, we are now a distributor of SMEG small appliances and we have them in 
stock! We have looked at and silently swooned over the soft curves and shiny silver 
accents of this 50’s inspired design from Italy for quite some time. A few years ago we 
were shocked and impressed to find a SMEG mini fridge in one of our hotel stays! 
Skip ahead to 2022 and a visiting sales rep asked the question….and we gave way to 
the beauty that is SMEG. Currently, we have SMEG Toasters, Hand Mixers, Water 
Kettles and Coffeemakers in White, Black, the perfect color of Red, soft Green and 
“robin’s egg” Blue. Let us know what’s on your Christmas list and we will tie it with a bow! 

http://www.UptownNormal.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4PJQRj79mFs&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YYjoaPv4QxQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qyWLLQ1pjYI&t=2s


HARDCORE BOARDS 
Charcuterie or every day food prep, either way the quality and craftsmanship of Teak Haus 
wooded boards are proven. Beauty alone is one reason to buy these cutting and serving boards, 
but the long lasting quality in your kitchen is the best reason. Chosen by America’s Test Kitchen 

AND Cook’s Illustrated should give you confidence to bring them into your kitchen. Admire the craftsmanship and 
beauty of this hard working wood. Sculpted rounded off edges on some, finely crafted herringbone and end-grain 
boards, charcuterie display boards are all show stoppers for your kitchen or buffet. 

GLASS THAT’S MADE TO LAST 
We continue to offer Hario’s well known glass Pour-Over Coffee Makers for the coffee 
obsessed (we are!), but then we noticed their other kitchenware. We have fallen for these kitchen 
essentials in a big way and now have 3 sizes of these sturdy, heat resistant, 
high-sided glass kitchen bowls from Japan. Intrigued by the beauty of simple 
and functional design, we ventured into Hario’s stovetop Rice Cookers, made 
of high fired ceramic & glass. An age-old method of cooking rice over a flame 
in a ceramic vessel, improved by modern design with a glass domed top that 
whistles when it’s ready to take off the flame. It’s proven to be an exquisite way 
to cook rice. 

A NOTE ABOUT COOKING CLASSES 
With our new digital only newsletter format we have the ability to send out new 
product updates, events and class schedules closer to the actual event and are not 
bound by a printing date. With this in mind, we are not listing classes yet for the 
Spring 2023 calendar, but will do so soon. We plan on having Cooking Class 
Sign-Up in January for classes that run February thru April and will let you know 
that date. We may be switching to an on-line (and in-person) sign-up in the future, 
stay tuned… 

FIRST  FINEST  FAVORITE 
We recently learned first hand (in cooking class) how to create 
homemade bread effortlessly with the Le Creuset Bread Oven. The 
domed shape allows more moisture to circulate around the dough and 
create an artisan loaf of crusty bread that has flavor versus store bought 

loaves. We’ll happily give you recipes and one of Dr. Pete’s Bread Mix with your purchase to get you 
started! A multi-tasker, the base can be used separately to roast a chicken, sear steaks or make a batch 
of gooey spinach dip! 

MAKING BREAD DOES NOT “KNEAD” TO INTIMIDATE! 
The perfect pairing with the Le Creuset Bread Oven just arrived and we’re more than a little 
excited about it!  
Rustic French Boule Bread Mix in classic white or a Rosemary Garlic version. All you 
add is water, stir until a sticky dough forms, cover, and wait 12 hours, then bake at 450 in a 
covered ovenproof cast iron pan. Want if for dinner… stir it up in the morning and cook it 
that night. Want it for breakfast… stir it up at night and it’s ready to bake the next morning.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYz-0-Ak5oc


THE PERFECT PAIRING 
Just added: Focaccia Bread mix that bakes in your cast iron skillet in about an hour including
prep and baking time. All you add is water, olive oil (choose from our Olivelle Garlic & Herb, 
Tuscan, Caramelized Garlic and more) and the included yeast packet. Make it your own with fresh 
herbs, mozzarella or roasted red peppers. Great to compliment your charcuterie boards, serve 
instead of rolls or slice for delicious sandwiches. Give this focaccia mix alongside one of our 

Frontier Soups and the 100ml bottle of Olivelle Olive Oil and you’ve got a tasteful gift this season. 

For dessert try the old world Olive Oil Cake mix, all you need is milk, eggs and your choice of Olivelle Olive Oil 
(Lemon or Orange would be divine). A rich and delightful cake to enjoy in the afternoon with tea or after dinner 
with a fruity red wine. 

SET THE SCENE There are few things that say “Christmas” more than
the images of the beloved characters from the Nutcracker ballet and the Rifle 
Paper Co. has done just that to decorate your home for the season. Wrap your 
hands around a warm cup of cheer with the porcelain gilded mugs 
and serve cookies alongside on the birch wood Nutcracker Trays, 
handmade in Sweden. Make a batch of chocolate cupcakes with a 
swirl of peppermint frosting in the adorable cupcake liners and 

matching Nutcracker toppers. Set out the vintage looking Cocktail Napkins and the set of four 
Nutcracker Coasters.  

        

CHRISTMAS CANDIES & HANDMADE TRUFFLES  Our candy store is
stocked and more is still arriving! The Hammonds Candy Canes are here, but almost sold out! We have our 
traditional imported German cookies and marzipan fruits, Mozart Kuglen (first created in 1890 and named 
after Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart) and Chocolate Oranges. To cover all the bases we also have modern 
Christmas favorites to stuff the stockings of every good little girl and boy!   

Big Letters for Bolder Words 
These soft foam, sans serif alphabet magnets bring 
classic alphabet magnets into the modern home. Leave 
your message in direct sight with this new larger size 

in solid color sets or rainbow mix. 
Sets include 36  2” tall characters 
– including 26 letters and 10
numbers. For a festive holiday
note Santa’s elves just dropped off
a Red & Green combination in the
traditional size, you might need to
leave Santa a note on the fridge!

What’s our most popular toy with 
the cool kids? 
It’s the Itsy Bitsy Teenie Weenie Squooshy Wushy 
Groovy Glob! Otherwise known as NeeDoh. It started 
small, but then it really caught on and now we have 
every size in all toys that are fun to squish! Just added 

is the NeeDoh “Gummy Bear” (not for 
nibbling) and the faux Ramen Noodle 
packet… “Stretch ‘em, Knot ‘em, 
Squish ‘em” in bright neon colors. It’s 
going to be a very 
squishy Christmas 
indeed! 

Get your popcorn here folks!…. 
We’re making more popcorn than ever thanks to our loyal customers that tell us we’re better than that 
famous place in Chicago. We’ll have Leah’s Music Mix ready for the SUPER fans on your Christmas 
list and our Peppermint Candy Cane is so good, we might have to make it all year! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-fBRB9psKps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dxqgxx7Yj5c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s2ypd2Cv0d8


THE COOKBOOKS ARE WE LOOKING AT NOW:  Some are brand new, some are just 
favorites… all of them are good! 

OUT OF THE BLUE…comes these “bluetiful” knives 
A display-worthy chef's knife hand-sharpened by the highly skilled 
artisans of Cangshan. The Kita full-tang X-7 steel blade ripples 
with a beautifully hammered surface that encourages sliced foods to 
slide off. The lightweight and durable octagonal handle is secured with a mosaic rivet as a luxurious finishing 
touch. Each knife comes with its own magnetic wood sheath for secure storage. 

Scan this QR Code to go straight to our website 
and shop from home if you’d like!       www.thegarlicpress.com 

108 W. North St. Normal, IL  309-452-8841 

If you’re on social media, look us up and give us a like or follow our 
posts. Sometimes we announce events, maybe a sale and sometimes a 
ridiculous video from Pam & Sarah!                 #garlicpressnorm 

Make time to go to the Normal Theater! 
Grab your friends and watch your favorites on a 
BIG SCREEN, the way it was meant to be seen!! 
Don’t forget the popcorn! 
Get tickets at   www.NormalTheater.com 

December 2022

http://www.NormalTheater.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FaKHIe-1zJU



